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International Economic Development Council
honors Economic Development Professionals and
Organizations for Excellence in the Profession

More than 38 categories awarded by the largest international professional association for economic developers
INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 16, 2019 /PRNewswire/ -- The International
Economic Development Council (IEDC), the largest nonprofit
professional association for professional economic developers in
the world, awarded more than 100 different economic development
organizations and leaders for achieving excellence in the profession.
Recipients were awarded gold, silver and bronze designations
at a ceremony during IEDCʼs Annual Conference in Indianapolis,
IN in recognition of their work in communities across the United
States and Canada.
IEDCʼs Excellence in Economic Development Awards recognize
the worldʼs best economic development programs and partnerships,
marketing materials, and the yearʼs most influential leaders. 34 award
categories honor organizations and individuals for their efforts in
creating positive change in urban, suburban, and rural communities.

“The recipients of IEDCʼs Excellence in Economic
Development awards represent the very best
of economic development and exemplify the
ingenuity, integrity, and leadership that
our profession strives for each and every
day,” said 2019 IEDC Board Chair, Tracye
McDaniel. “Weʼre honored to recognize
more than 100 communities for their
excellent work, which forges new
opportunities for our profession.”
Awards are judged by a diverse panel
of economic and community developers
from around the world, following a
nomination process held earlier this year.

Maureen Elbert, Executive Director, was presented an award
in October on behalf of Kossuth/Palo Alto County Economic
Development Corporation for the overall Business Retention and
Expansion Program at the International Economic Development
Council in Indianapolis. This award honors economic
development initiatives that focus on retaining and growing
existing businesses within communities and regions. Recipients
demonstrated extensive cross-community collaboration and
the ability to adapt and respond quickly to unforeseen events.
This award recognizes effective, innovative Business Retention and
Expansion programs and initiatives.

Maureen Elbert, Executive Director of Kossuth/Palo Alto County
Economic Development Corporation received the Jeffrey A Finkel
Organizational Leadership Award in October at the International
Economic Development Council in Indianapolis. This award
recognizes an individual who has continuously lead the same public
or non-profit organization with integrity, tenacity, and philanthropic
spirit for at least 15 years. Maureen was recognized for her
exemplary leadership and her desire to develop the leaders around
her along with being an active participant with IEDC. Maureen has
been the Executive Director for 22 years.

Overall BRE Program Award

Kossuth/Palo Alto Economic Development Corporation
(K/PACEDC), under the direction of Maureen Elbert, Executive
Director, has a comprehensive BRE program that conducted 167
BRE visits last year. The program includes an annual business
survey, business call visits, economic impact snapshot, intern
program, human resources networking committee, and Palo
Alto County Leadership that are all critical programs and
committees that address workforce issues to keep the region
viable and assist with growing the workforce and future
leadership pool.
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K/PACEDC has
developed workforce
tools to assist the local
economy and continues
moving forward into
their next stage of development by coordinating to retain and
expand local businesses, educate leaders on available programs
that could assist their workforce, and enhance the quality of
their businesses. A number of businesses in Kossuth and Palo
Alto Counties have expanded or are planning to expand and hire
additional employees. There is a need for available workforce
and how to reach prospective employees and connect them to our
employers.

www.paloaltoiowa.com

Hy-Vee Opens New Dollar Fresh Store in Emmetsburg
Hy-Vee, Inc., based in West Des Moines, Iowa, has been a strong partner in communities
throughout the state and the Midwest for nearly 90 years.
When the company took over the former Emmetsburg Shopko pharmacy as part of a larger
pharmacy acquisition in early 2019, the initial focus was on ensuring the community had
uninterrupted access to pharmacy services. Over time, Hy-Vee determined that Emmetsburg was a
great location to open its fifth Dollar Fresh location – a newer Hy-Vee store concept that launched
in southern Iowa in late 2018.
The new store, located at 3204 Main Street, opened its doors to the public at 7 a.m. on
Tuesday, Nov. 12. The approximately 25,000-square-foot store offers a full selection of grocery
and produce items, bakery section with a full range of fresh-baked items, a dollar section, a Wall
of Value, ready-to-eat meal offerings, a full-service pharmacy, health and beauty department,
and will carry about 18,000 total items. The store employs more than 70 people and will be
open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. Pharmacy hours remain 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Monday-Friday;
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Saturday; and 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sunday.
“As we continue to innovate, weʼre taking a look at the needs of our rural communities,” said
Randy Edeker, Hy-Veeʼs chairman of the board, CEO and president. “At our Dollar Fresh stores, our
customers will be greeted with helpful smiles that deliver a great customer experience while also
offering a wide selection of quality products at low prices.”
Brandon Euler, Emmetsburg Dollar Fresh store director, was previously store director at
Marshalltown (Iowa) Drugstore and is excited to serve the Emmetsburg community with the
opening of this Dollar Fresh location.
In addition to shopping in the store, customers can also pick up Hy-Vee Aisles Online grocery
orders at this location. More information can be found at https://www.hy-vee.com/grocery/.
Hy-Vee, Inc. is an employee-owned corporation operating more than 265 retail stores across
eight Midwestern states. The supermarket chain is synonymous with quality, variety, convenience,
healthy lifestyles, culinary expertise and superior customer service. Hy-Vee ranks in the Top 10
Most Trusted Brands and has been named one of Americaʼs Top 5 favorite grocery stores. The
companyʼs more than 85,000 employees provide “A Helpful Smile in Every Aisle to customers
every day. For additional information, visit www.hy-vee.com.

Hy-Vee Dollar Fresh in Emmetsburg held their grand opening celebration on
November 12th. Brandon Euler, Store Director, was presented a plaque by
Maureen Elbert, Executive Director of K/PACEDC and members of the PACEDC
Board of Directors and Emmetsburg Community Development Corporation.

Exterior
Thatʼs Smart Aisle

Produce

CELEBRATE LOCAL

Christmas Around Kossuth and Palo Alto Counties

Not sure what events are happening
this season? Kossuth and Palo Alto County
Economic Development Corporation has
completed their annual Christmas brochure for
Kossuth and Palo Alto counties. The brochure
contains holiday events for both counties that
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are distributed to area businesses, banks,
convenience stores, city halls, and are also
available at Iowa Welcome Centers. For a full
list of events go to www.kossuth-edc.com or
www.paloaltoiowa.com and click the following
photo link:
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Dollar General to Open New Store in Graettinger
A new Dollar General store is currently under
construction on a new location at 410 S. Highway 4 in
Graettinger, Iowa. Construction began in early August
2019. A grand opening is slated for early winter 2019;
however construction progress may alter this date.
Angela Petkovic, Public Relations, Dollar General
Corporation, stated, “Our customers are at the center of
all that we do and meeting customersʼ needs is Dollar
Generalʼs top priority when choosing store locations. The
company looks for places where we can offer customers
an easy and convenient shopping choice as we generally
serve customers within a three to five mile radius, or
10-minute drive. We also take competitive factors, traffic
patterns and community concerns into consideration.”
The store will employ approximately 6-10 employees,
depending on the individual needs of the store. Anyone
interested in joining one of Americaʼs fastest-growing
retailers with competitive wages and benefits, world-class
training and development and the ability to further their
career through our growing organization may apply for
available positions online at www.dollargeneral.com/
careers.
Dollar General sells quality, name-brand and private
brand merchandise such as foods, health and beauty
products, home cleaning supplies, housewares, stationery,
seasonal items and basic clothing. In addition to high
quality private brands, Dollar General sells products from
Americaʼs most-trusted brands such as Clorox, Procter &
Gamble, Kimberly-Clark, Unilever, Kelloggʼs, General Mills,
Nabisco, Hanes, PepsiCo and Coca-Cola.

Dollar General gives its
customers more than everyday
low prices on merchandise as part
of its mission of Serving Others.
Dollar General is deeply involved
in the communities it serves and
is an ardent supporter of literacy
and education through the Dollar
General Literacy Foundation,
which awards grants each year to
nonprofit organizations, schools
and libraries within a 20-mile
radius of a Dollar General store
or distribution center to support
adult, family, summer and
youth literacy programs. Since
its inception in 1993, the DGLF
has awarded more than $172
million in grants to nonprofit
organizations, helping more
than 11 million individuals take
their first steps toward literacy or
Dollar Generalʼs new store in Graettinger. Photo courtesy of Kandi Terwilleger,
continued education. For more
Graettinger Times.
information about the Dollar
General Literacy Foundation and
test. Referrals to a local organization that provide free
its grant programs, visit www.dgliteracy.org.
literacy services are available online www.dgliteracy.org/
The Dollar General Literacy Foundation also supports
national-literacy-directory or a postage-paid reply card that
individuals in the communities that Dollar General stores
can
be mailed in for information is available at the cash
serve who may be interested in learning how to read,
register of every Dollar General store.
speak English or prepare for the high school equivalency

Main Street Pub
in Bancroft
Under New
Ownership
When the opportunity arose to
purchase his own restaurant, Bryce
Anderson did just that! With the help
of his parents, Nate and Kelly Anderson
of Armstrong, Bryce officially signed the
papers to purchase Main Street Pub and
Grill on Monday, June 3 from long time
owners John and Jan Hellman of Bancroft.
As of now the Pub will be open five days a
week. They are unsure of which five but
the hours will be 4:00 p.m. to close on
those days. The menu will stay the same
as they are starting off slow with pizza
and burgers. Bryce stated he wants to
have a good base before changing menus.
In the future, Bryce wants to add a taco
night, rib night and other specialty nights.
– Kim Meyer, Bancroft Register/Swea
City Herald Press Editor

www.kossuth-edc.com • www.paloaltoiowa.com

Feed Mill
Coffee Co.
Feed Mill Coffee Co. opened this
June in downtown Algona. Nick Graf
the owner is new to Algona and this
business. The Feed Mill offers many
different things to Algona including:
coffee, a full espresso bar, fresh
baked goods for breakfast or dessert,
a delicious handmade lunch menu
with a wide variety of choices, a cozy
atmosphere to meet family or friends,
and even some beautiful rentals spaces
for events upstairs.
Feed Mill Coffee Co.ʼs main
objective is to provide a warm inviting
community spot for Algonaʼs residents
to connect and share time together.
Stop in and say hi anytime between
7-5 Monday through Friday and 8-3
Saturday.
-photo courtesy of Robert Roberson,
Assistant Editor, Algona Publishing
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Aureon Charity Grants
Awarded to K/PACEDC

PACEDC and KCEDC wants to extend a special thank you to the Aureon Charity
Grant Program and River Valley Telecommunications Coop and Northwest
Communications for sponsoring our organization! The Aureon Charity Grant
Committee approved two applications from K/PACEDC for a total of $800.00
awarded. Each quarter, Aureon reviews applications and awards funds.

Pictured left to right, front row: Marilyn Frideres, Evelyn Lickteig.
Back Row: Marilyn Lensing, Jean Knobloch, Jan Murray and Janet Heupel.
Absent from photo: Pat Bode, Sue Thomas, and Carol Bonnstetter.

J.D. Siebert, Account Manager for
Aureon, along with Ivan Dalen, Manager
of River Valley Telecommunications Coop,
presented Maureen Elbert, Executive
Director of Palo Alto County Economic
Development Corporation a check for
$300 through the Aureon Charity Grant
Program.

J.D. Siebert, Account Manager for Aureon,
along with Don Miller, Manager of
Northwest Communications, presented
Maureen Elbert, Executive Director of
Kossuth County Economic Development
Corporation a check for $500 through the
Aureon Charity Grant Program.

Thank You to Our Volunteers!

A Volunteer Appreciation Coffee was held on October 14, 2019 for the RSVP
Volunteers of Kossuth/Palo Alto County Economic Development Corporation. The
volunteers are an essential part of K/PACEDCʼs team; over the years they have
assisted the organization with many projects with their time and talents.
K/PACEDC appreciates everything the volunteers have done over the years and
extends a special thank you to them.

Mallard Welcomes
Three New Businesses

Congratulations to Small Town RV, Small Town Vinyl Design, and Little Bear
Photography on opening three new businesses!

Pictured left to right: Maureen Elbert, Executive Director of K/PACEDC, Tammy
Sabin, owner of both Small Town RV and Small Town Vinyl Design, Janna Hokinson,
owner of Little Bear Photography, and Becky Larson, City of Mallard, City Clerk

Evolution Driveline
Locates to Algona

S&B Farmstead Distillery Gives
Presentation to
KCEDC Board of Directors

Vernon Suzuki and Cathy Hendrix, new owners of Evolution Driveline
located in Algona, presented to the KCEDC Board of Directors at the October
22nd meeting and gave an overview on their new business in Algona.
Welcome to Kossuth County and thank you for doing business here!
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At the June KCEDC Board of Directors
Meeting, Sara Winkelman with S&B
Farmstead Distillery shared her story about
starting her business in Bancroft. S&B
Farmstead Distillery products can be found
in liquor stores, bars, and grocery stores
throughout the state of Iowa. Tours of the
distillery are encouraged and always end
with product samples. The facility itself is
a former dentist office and was completely
gutted to accommodate the still and tasting
room. Business hours are Tuesday through
Saturday from noon to 5:00 pm.

Robins Street Project Completed in Graettinger
A downtown street renovation project was begun in the
city of Graettinger on April 24, 2019 and was completed
August 28, 2019. The engineer on the project was JEO
Consulting and the contractor was Hulstein Excavating,

Inc. from Edgerton, MN.
Work was done on Robins Street from the railroad
crossing to Brown Avenue and consists of a new water
main with new services of water and sewer connections to
all businesses. The project also added a
new storm sewer, which the city never had
before, new street lights, curb, gutter, new
sidewalks, removal of the old street, and
new concrete streets.
The cost of the project was
$1.7 million. Funding for the project
consisted of funds received from Palo Alto
County Gaming of $68,876, local option
sales tax, and funds from the city utilities. The city received a 10-year loan of
$875,000 from River Valley
Telecommunications Coop through a Rural
Economic Development Loan Agreement.
The project provides residents and businesses better visibility, sewer and water
upgrades, cost-efficient lights, downtown
revitalization, and storm sewer drainage
(which Graettinger never had). This was

Nighttime view of Robins Street with new lighting.

a much needed improvement because of snow and ice
buildup by the curbs. With melting and heavy rains, citizens would have to walk through 5-6” of slush and water.
Intakes on all intersections, new sidewalks and curbs are
all handicap accessible.

Daytime view of Robins Street with new curb and
gutter, sidewalks, and lights.

New Location For Northland Auto & Marine
Northland Auto & Marine has a new home. Tony Grandgenett moved his business farther east to
913 East Main Street. The new location offers more display space outdoors and indoors. Northland
will focus its business more on marine and off-road vehicles and less on autos. “We offer a full line
of Tracker Off Road and Tracker Boats,” said Grandgenett. “We also have golf cars. One of the new
electric golf cars is street legal.” As Grandgenett moves into the new space, the original showroom is
being renovated for off-road vehicles. The former garage bay area will become a showroom for boats
and pontoons. The service department is in a smaller space. Northland offers a full line of Tracker
fishing boats: Tahoe speed boats, Sun Tracker pontoons and the Regency pontoon, in addition to the
Nitro performance fishing boat. This is the time of year for annual service and winterization. The staff
at Northland has been busy wrapping up boats for the winter months. Tony Grandgenett is pictured in
front with a new Regency pontoon.
– Jane Whitmore, The Reporter & The Democrat, Emmetsburg

Alliant Energy named a Top Utility in Economic Development
Alliant Energy has been chosen for the annual list of the
Top Utilities in Economic Development. Site Selection magazine provided the recognition based on the companyʼs
contribution to the local economies and communities in its
service area.
“Weʼre proud to be recognized for our efforts to bring
investment, growth and job creation to the communities we
serve,” said Terry Kouba, President of Alliant Energyʼs Iowa
energy company. “We appreciate our local, regional and
state economic development partners. Together, we can
provide growth that brings value to our customers, communities, and new and expanding businesses.”
Site Selectionʼs September issue cites Alliant Energyʼs
economic development team and its collaboration with
local, regional and state partners for delivering more than
$1.4 billion in new capital investment and more than 3,600
new jobs across the companyʼs Iowa and Wisconsin service
areas in 2018. Alliant Energy was involved in 49 new industrial, warehouse and office projects.

This is the first time
Alliant Energy has
been featured on Site
Selectionʼs list, which
is a significant milestone as the company
continues to enhance its economic development efforts and
works to fuel growth in its service area. Over the past few
years, Alliant Energy has invested in large industrial sites
such as the Beaver Dam Commerce Park and added national marketing staff to its economic development team.
“Weʼre aggressively pursuing business growth opportunities, and the visibility that comes with being classified
as a top utility will help us build upon our successes,”
said Scott Drzycimski, director of customer, community
and economic development. “More doors will open for us
with executives, site selection consultants and real estate
brokers who represent large industrial projects and investments.”

www.kossuth-edc.com • www.paloaltoiowa.com

Site Selection magazine bases its ranking on a utilityʼs
efforts to cultivate commercial and industrial business
development, job creation and utility service area populations. The magazine also considers factors like project activity and the jobs and capital investments that resulted from
those projects. Only twenty electric utilities are chosen each
year for the Top Utilities in Economic Development list amid
a field of around 3,300 electric utilities across the country,
including around 900 cooperatives.
Site Selection delivers expansion planning information
to 45,000 executives of fast-growing firms and is considered the senior publication in the development field.
To read Site Selection Magazineʼs press release:
https://siteselection.com/press/releases/190903.html
For more information about Alliant Energyʼs economic
development program, visit: www.alliantenergy.com/
economicdevelopment
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Walker Chiropractic & Wellness, P.C.

Dr. Audrey Finer, Dr. Jake Walker, and Dr. Becca Walker
Walker Chiropractic & Wellness has relocated and
expanded! After 7 years in business in Algona our patient
population has grown, which also included hiring new
staff, and we were in need of more space. We purchased
a location downtown Algona, 118 E State Street, and the
larger building opened the avenue to be able to expand
our services we provide, adding physical therapy in July
2019 when we opened the doors!
The addition of physical therapy with Dr. Audrey Finer,
a Doctor of Physical Therapy, has been a great pairing
with our office and a business dream come true. We
believe a multi-disciplinary approach to care is important
to be individualized and assist with meeting the patientʼs
goals as quickly and effectively as possible. With a
specialty in sports, there are more aspects to care that Dr.
Audrey is able to offer the community. Although physical
therapy is often associated with sports injuries and pre/
post surgical interventions, Dr. Audrey is specialized in
pelvic floor conditions as well. Not many people know
that a physical therapist can assist with pelvic floor
dysfunction, including urinary incontinence, pelvic organ
prolapse, pelvic pain, pain with sexual intercourse and
problems after delivering a baby either vaginally or surgi-

cally via cesarean. Often times we hear that these issues
are typical with aging or typical after having a baby and
should improve on their own or with an invasive surgery.
These issues are common but not typical! “The pelvic floor
musculature is like a sling that sits between your pubic
bone to your tailbone. It is made to contract and relax
based on your daily activities, even just breathing. It also
holds up your pelvic organs such as your bladder, bowel
and uterus” says Dr. Audrey Finer. One can see if these
muscles are weak or tight (just like any other muscles in
the body), this can negatively impact the function of the
pelvic organs and can cause pain. In the event you find
yourself in this category, Dr. Audrey recommends finding a
pelvic physical therapist near you by going to pelvicrehab.
com or reaching out to our office.
Our office currently offers other modalities to personalize care. We have always offered hands on chiropractic
adjustments. In addition, we offer Cold Laser therapy
which heals at the cellular level to influence healing for
various inflammatory and overuse conditions. Another
cool thing we offer is the MRT test in which 170 foods are
tested to see the sensitivity an individual has to various
foods. It helps to direct individuals in which foods would
be best to avoid as they heal the gut to be able to digest
and incorporate all foods into their healthy eating diet.
Dr. Jake offers acupuncture focusing on musculoskeletal conditions to aid in relief of headaches, shoulder,
knee and foot complaints. He also performs DOT physicals
as well as sports physicals.
Dr. Becca is a Board Certified Functional Neurologist.
She takes a brain down approach in the care plan of her
patientsʼ typically seeking care for more neurological
based complaints such as dizziness/vertigo, unsteady
gait, post-concussion, and tremors. The brain controls all
movement and if there is a relay being interrupted extenuating symptoms, specific exercises and adjustments to the
individual may be beneficial to modulate symptoms. Dr.
Becca also offers nutrition consults based on individual
symptoms to aid in overall healing with focus on whole
food incorporating supplementation as necessary.

Horizons Unlimited Receives
Governorʼs Award for
Quality in Healthcare
Facilities

On Wednesday, August 7, 2019, Governor Kim Reynolds presented the 21st Group
Home the Governorʼs Award for Quality of Care in Health Care Facilities at The Shores
in Emmetsburg. Mayor Myrna Heddinger nominated 21st Group Home for this award.
The Governorʼs Award recognizes Iowa Health Care Facilities that offer unique and
innovative activities to enhance the quality of care or quality of life for their residents.
Holly Carter, Manager, staff and members were present to receive the award. Lieutenant Governor Adam Gregg,
and Ron Askland, Horizons
Unlimited CEO, along with
other community members, families and board
members were present to
take part in this honor.
Congratulations again 21st
Group Home!
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Jill Sewick is licensed massage therapist. She offers
half hour and hour massages and specializes in cupping.
Cupping massage increases blood flow to specific areas
to increase healing and has been a great addition to her
practice.
Being a multi disciplinary clinic is quite unique for the
services we offer. We are motivated to assist your body in
moving the way it was designed, pain free, to be able to
carry out your goals without hindrance and added stress.
We work one on one with our patients to gear their care to
the goals they want to achieve and empower them to life
changes which will influence their overall health.
If you are wanting more information, our website is
a great tool to do that, as well as giving us a phone call
515-200-0020. Our website is: WCWwellness.com.
We are open M-F and available on weekends as needed.
Algona: M-F 8-5.
Swea City: M, W, F 2-5.

Staff at Walker Chiropractic & Wellness

Emmetsburg Business Park
Lots for Sale
30 Plus Acres
Available
Contact:

Maureen Elbert, Executive Director
Palo Alto County Economic
Development Corporation
106 S. Dodge Street, Suite 210
Algona, IA 50511
Ph: 515-295-7979
Email: kcedc@kossuthia.com
Website: www.paloaltoiowa.com
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K&W Electric, Inc. in Emmetsburg
Expands and Relocates
K&W Electric, Inc., which began in 1981, in Cedar Falls, IA, expanded and opened
a branch location in Emmetsburg in 2001. After years of progressively growing, the
Emmetsburg location outgrew their office and warehouse buildings. When the old FW
Equipment building went up for sale, K&W Electric, Inc. purchased it and began renovations. They went from having several buildings, totaling 16k sq. ft, to having 2 buildings,
totaling 25k sq. ft. at the new location on Main Street. After a year of construction, the
new location opened on September 16th, 2019. Due to the diligent work of K&W Electric,
Inc. employees, they were able to smoothly transition their office and warehouse into the
new building within a week.
K&W Electric, Inc. is a full-service electrical contractor
that works across varying industries, with an emphasis
on the Commercial/Industrial segments, which includes
controlling power and installing lighting. Another segment
of their services includes their Highway division. K&W
Electric, Inc. will install and troubleshoot highway electrical
equipment and systems, including, but not limited to, traffic
signals and street lighting. K&W Electric, Inc.ʼs Communications division works within
business and residential sectors to install security camera systems, fire alarm systems,
sound, data, and fiber optics. K&W Electric, Inc. is also an authorized installer of the
Signamax Cabling System and is committed to providing excellence in products and
services to telecommunications. Other services provided by K&W Electric, Inc. include
Design/Build, Residential, Agricultural, Utility, sales and installations of Kohler
generators, and 24-hour emergency service.

K&W Electric, Inc. in Emmetsburg, currently employs 47 employees.
Most of the employees consist of licensed journeymen and apprentices.
In partnership with Associated Builders and Contractors of Iowa, K&W
Electric, Inc. provides the opportunity for their employees to get hands-on
learning through an apprenticeship program, while they work toward
obtaining their journeyman license. If you are interested in joining the great workforce
at K&W Electric, Inc. in Emmetsburg, stop by their new office at 1004 Main St., or give
them a call at 712-852-9077.
K&W Electric, Inc. is open Monday – Thursday from 7am – 5pm, and on Friday from
7am-4:30pm. If you want to learn more about their services and see project photos, visit
their website at: www.k-welectric.com. You can also see current activities and job postings on their Facebook and LinkedIn pages.

BEST of Iowa Workshop
held for Economic Developers
Existing Business and Industry is the life blood of any community. Existing companies
are the sources for employment, innovation and reinvestment into the community. The
Business Retention and Expansion committee called the BEST (Business Expansion and
Strategic Trends) of Iowa hosted a workshop for over 30 Economic Development Professionals that are active with BEST and their local business and industry call program.
Highlighting the workshop were three veteran economic developers who commit a
significant amount of time to their communities and local industries. They each shared
insights on how they go about connecting, identifying trends and building relationships
with local their companies. Dan McDonald, Greater Dubuque Development; Maureen
Elbert, Kossuth-Palo Alto County Development and Carla Eysink, Marion County Development led the discussion with David Vollmar, Alliant Energy moderating.

www.kossuth-edc.com • www.paloaltoiowa.com
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Leadership Training Program
We had great attendance and participation in our Leadership Training Program
which offered a series of career and personal training sessions that cover team
building, communication skills, customer service, building better relationships
and careers.

Strategies for Increasing
Your Emotional Intelligence
This fascinating, interactive session
looked at the many components of
ʻEmotional Intelligenceʼ including the
four key areas of self-awareness,
social awareness, self-management,
and relationship management.

Exceptional Customer Service:
Create an Impressive
Reputation for Your
Organization
This program heightened awareness of
what comprises excellent customer service
in all aspects of a personʼs job, from
daily interactions with customers, phone
etiquette, and how to respond to customer
complaints.

The 5 Generations Workplace
in 2019: Recognize and
Appreciate the Unique
Perspectives of Your
5G Colleagues
Gen X, Millennials, Baby Boomers,
Radio Babies, and the Gen Z… thatʼs five
generations of colleagues, working side
by side each day! This program increased
understanding and respect for, the different perspectives each generation might
bring to the workplace, based upon their
shared life experiences.

Crucial Conversations:
Skills for Communicating
about Difficult
Workplace Issues
Participants gained understanding of
their own natural styles of responding to
difficult conversations, then walked stepby-step through a framework for having
difficult conversations in ways that keep
conversations calm and productive.

K/PACEDC Celebrates 20 Years of Continued
Success of their Intern Program
Kossuth/Palo Alto County Economic Development Corporation held their annual County Wide Breakfast on
August 7th, Celebrating 20 Years of Continued Success of our Intern Program. The guest speaker was Holly
Hoffman, who presented on ʻBecoming a Better Leader: How to Overcome Lifeʼs Challenges to Live Focused
Every Day, which was adapted from her two books and her life experience on Survivor Nicaragua. Hoffman
stated, “Leadership is 10% of what happens to you, and 90% how you react.” Holly informed the audience
how to improve themselves as leaders and engaged attendees in leadership exercises showing the importance
of face-to-face interaction by talking, listening, showing, and sharing exercises.

City Clerks Participate in Roundtable Discussion
and Listen to Guest Speakers

Kossuth and Palo Alto County city clerks had a productive roundtable discussion at
the July city clerks quarterly meeting on a variety of concerns: ordinances, leadership
development, councils and policies. A special thank you to Pam Robb and Lubyʼs Restaurant for great food and discussion had by all who were in attendance.
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Kossuth and Palo Alto City Clerks attended the September
quarterly city clerk meeting in West Bend at The Wagon
Wheel Cafe. Abbey Lukehart, USDA Lead Direct Housing
Specialist for Rural Development presented to the city
clerks on housing programs. Thank you to everyone who
joined us and to our hostess, Lisa Sewell, for securing a
wonderful location.

www.kossuth-edc.com • www.paloaltoiowa.com

Palo Alto Wind Farm Operation and Maintenance Building
MidAmerican Energy is leading the nation in its quest to provide
100 percent renewable energy to its customers. In 2018, the company passed the halfway mark, delivering 51.4 percent of its Iowa
customersʼ annual energy needs with renewable energy. To reach
such a milestone, MidAmerican Energy has been investing in wind
energy since the early 2000s.
Today, MidAmerican Energy operates wind farms across the
state of Iowa that generate over 5,200 MW of clean, renewable
energy. With more than 2,600 turbines, MidAmerican Energy operates more than any other rate-regulated utility in the country.
The Palo Alto Wind Farm is part of the companyʼs Wind XI
project. When complete, the project is expected to generate 250
MW of energy. On the site, MidAmerican Energy has constructed a
nearly 10,000 square foot facility that will serve as the Operation
and Maintenance Building for the project and will soon house the
employees responsible for running the day-to-day operations of

the wind farm.
Transitioning to more and more renewable energy has allowed Iowaʼs economy to grow and thrive, providing jobs and
expanding opportunities across our service territory. Wind farms
have been good for Iowaʼs economy:
Through 2018, MidAmerican Energy had invested approximately $9.9 billion in wind projects, creating construction and
permanent jobs across the state.
In 2018, MidAmerican Energy paid approximately $22.6 million in property tax payments on its wind turbines.
In 2018, MidAmerican Energy paid approximately $21.1
million in landowner easement/lease payments for its wind
projects.
When the recently approved Wind XII project is completed,
MidAmerican Energy will be closer to delivering on its 100 percent renewable energy vision.

MidAmerican
Energy Company
officially opens
new Emmetsburg
Service Center

Grading begins in mid-July

Steel building progressing in August

Pictured is the MidAmerican Energy Company Wind Operations and Maintenance facility, which opened
in November 2019. It serves MidAmericanʼs Palo Alto Wind Farm.

Exterior and parking lot complete in
September

There are many exciting changes happening at
Wild Rose Casino & Resort Emmetsburg!

The Iowa Store Gift Shop:
The Iowa Store is the official gift shop
of Wild Rose Casino & Resort. This past
summer, the Iowa Store was relocated from
the atrium to next to the hotel front desk.
Guests can now conveniently check into the
hotel, buy show tickets, check coats, and pick
up unique gifts or forgotten essentials all at
one convenient 24 hour location. Guests are
encouraged to check out the exciting, new
inventory frequently as new products arrive
daily.

are encouraged to stop by the Sportsbook
for wagering tutorials each Friday.

The DraftKings SportsBook at
Wild Rose:
The DraftKings SportsBook at Wild Rose
is officially open! The SportsBook is located
in the atrium, next to the casino floor and
provides an exciting sports viewing and
wagering experience. Guests may wager a variety of different
bets on their favorite sports including the NFL, MLB, NBA, NHL,
NASCAR, and UFC! Guests are able place bets at the Sportsbook
location, either at the counter or at the kiosks. For our guestʼs
convenience, sports wagering kiosks are also available on the
casino floor. In addition to placing wagers, the SportsBook
provides a comfortable viewing area for sports fans to cheer on
their favorite team. Guests who are new to sports wagering

The Wild Perk/Coaches
Corner Sports Bar:
The Wild Perk coffee shop is being
transformed into Coaches Corner Sports
Bar. This venue will be modeled after
Coaches Pizza located in West Des Moines.
Coaches Corner will offer an array of
fresh made to order menu items such as
gourmet pizzas, burgers and fast bites.
Coaches Corner will also offer a full service bar. With Coaches Corner restaurant
located just steps away from the all the
action at DraftKings SportsBook, guests
are certain to have a unique dining
experience no matter the occasion.
Club Wild Players Club:
To better enhance guestʼs Club Wild experience, Players Club
Cards will now be connected at all locations! Guests will be able to
utilize one Players Club Card at all Wild Rose properties. Guests
are encouraged to enroll in Club Wild to take advantage of all the
exciting promotions. The sign up for the club is free and it only
takes a few minutes to process at Player Services. Club Wild
members are given exclusive gaming, food, and hotel offers.
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Construction Continues on
ADA Sidewalk Program
The $1.4 million ADA curb ramps and sidewalk
replacement program in Emmetsburg began this June
and is expected to be concluded next spring. The program extends through the residential area and business
district along Iowa Highway 4 and U.S. Highway 18.
Dozens of blocks of new sidewalk and curb ramps are
now in place.
The new sidewalks are 5-feet wide, with ADA accessible ramps at the intersections. McElmeel and Beck
stressed they will be working closely with downtown
business owners. The plan is to remove one block and
follow right behind with forming it up and pouring the
concrete, then move down to the next block, progress-

ing up the street. There may be a few hours when business owners will not have access to the front doorway.
Business owners may have to use alternative access, if
possible. There are also some properties that will have
vibration monitoring. These are properties that are
eligible for the National Historic Registry.
Tree removal downtown will be scheduled when
traffic control is set up in the area. Cost of tree removal
has been budgeted as part of the project.
The $1.4 million program is 100-percent funded by
the State of Iowa.
by Jane Whitmore, The Reporter & The Democrat,
Emmetsburg

K/PACEDC Human Resource
Committee Hosts
Training Workshops on
Coaching and Leadership
The June quarterly Human Resource Meeting was held at Corteva Agriscience with speaker
Katy Thomsen. Katy presented the Fierce Coaching program that uncovered solutions, prompt
action and unblocked professional paths. In September, Katy Thomsen presented Leadership 101
to the Human Resource Committee at Country Maid where attendees explored real world examples of leadership and created an action
plan for the future. Thank you to everyone
who attended and to Katy for presenting a
great program!

Community Catalyst Visits held in Kossuth and Palo Alto counties

This Space
Is Not Empty
Jim Thompson, with Iowa Economic Development
Authority IEDA, held Community Catalyst Visits and
conducted a downtown walk around this summer in
Emmetsburg, Bancroft, West Bend, and Whittemore.
The Community Catalyst Building Remediation Program
assists communities with the redevelopment,
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rehabilitation or deconstruction of buildings to
stimulate economic growth or reinvestment in the
community. Each of these communities have so much
potential to build on their strengths and complete
initiatives that will bolster downtownʼs appearance and
business viability.
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It Is Full of
Opportunity

Dr. Matthew Merideth Receives Delta
Dental FIND Program Award
Dr. Matthew Merideth, with Louscher Family Dentistry, received an award from Delta Dentalʼs Fulfilling
Iowaʼs Need for Dentists program (FIND). Merideth is one of four recipients and is guaranteed a minimum of
$80,000 for loan repayments. Pictured is Jed Skogerboe, Kara Boyle, Sara Schlievert, Dr. Matthew Merideth,
Brittany Dickey and Maureen Elbert.
–Robert Roberson, Assistant Editor, Algona Publishing

Americaʼs SBDC Iowa State Director
Testifies to US Senate Committee
AMES, Iowa – Americaʼs Small Business Development Center Iowa (SBDC) State Director, Lisa Shimkat, testified to
the United States Senate Committee on Small Business & Entrepreneurship on June 19 regarding flooding in Iowa.
She shared information about the state of small businesses affected by floods in Iowa this spring, impact on road
conditions, and resources still needed to help keep businesses open.

Lt. Governor Adam Gregg
visits Hormel Foods
Lieutenant Governor Adam Gregg recently visited Kossuth County and made a stop to
see where the “Worldʼs Best Pepperoni” is made, at Hormel Foods here in Algona, IA.
Lt. Governor Gregg recently told a story of having excellent pizza on an international
trip. He found the pepperoni was made in his home state of Iowa, in the city of Algona
and decided he needed to see this great operation! Hormel has approximately 280
team members and produced nearly 85 M lbs. of pepperoni each year.

ReNue Rx Opens
Pharmacy in Bancroft
On Tuesday, November 5th, Ajay Mehta, owner of ReNue Rx, was presented a plaque
at their grand opening for their new business in Kossuth County. Maureen Elbert,
Executive Director of K/PACEDC and members of the KCEDC Board of Directors and
Bancroft Community Economic Development Committee presented the plaque.
-photo courtesy of Kim Meyer, Editor, Bancroft Register

J&J Custom Meats
is now open!
J&J Custom Meats Grand Opening will be December 6 with extended
hours 8:00 am-6:30 pm. J&J Custom Meats is located at 706 Broad Street
in Whittemore, IA. They are excited to serve the area with the processing
of beef, pork and venison, along with retail meats if you only need a little.
Normal business hours are 8-5 Monday through Friday and 8-11 on Saturdays. Find them on Facebook and at jandjcustommeats.com. Give them a
call at 515-884-1014 or stop in to order.
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KOSSUTH COUNTY

106 S. DODGE ST | SUITE 210
ALGONA, IA 50511 | PHONE: 515.295.7979

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
BUSINESS INVESTORS
$1000+

Algona Medical Clinic II
Bancroft Municipal Utilities
Bancroft Implement
Bank Plus
Bolton & Menk
Buchanan, Bibler, Gabor & Meis
Central Financial Group
Corn Belt Power Cooperative
Corteva Agriscience
Country Maid, Inc.
Cozzini, LLC
Erpelding, Voigt & Company
Farmers State Bank
Farmers & Traders Savings Bank
Greg Penning & Company
Hormel Foods Corporation
Invenergy, LLC
Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative
Iowa State Bank
ITC Midwest, LLC
Klein Insurance Agency
Kossuth County Community Foundation
Kossuth Regional Health Center
MaxYield Cooperative
MidAmerican Energy
Midland Power Cooperative
Northwest Bank
Pharmacists Mutual Insurance Company
PFI - Precision Food Innovations
PPI - Precision Pully & Idler
Security State Bank
Smithfield Hog Production
Snap-on
StateLine Cooperative
Titonka Savings Bank
Walker Chiropractic & Wellness, PC
White Transfer & Storage

BUSINESS INVESTORS
$500 - $999
Algona Publishing Company
Alliant Energy
Aluma
Aureon Grant
Counsel Office & Document

Dotson, Guenther, Christian, & Lauer Law Firm
Drs. Klepper & Trainer, ODS
Erpelding Excavating Enterprise
Farm & Home Services
Gold Eagle Cooperative
Good Samaritan Society of Algona
Heartland Mutual Insurance Association
Hy-Vee
Kemna Auto Center
Kossuth Abstract & Title Company
McMahon, Stowater, Lynch & Laddusaw
North Iowa Lumber & Design
Northwest Communications
Protein Resources
Redingʼs Gravel & Excavating / Edwards Contracting
Suidae Health & Production
Valero Renewable Fuels Company
West Iowa Bank
Whittemore Municipal Utilities

BUSINESS INVESTORS
$250 - $499

AI Processors/Balchem
Algona Dairy Queen
Algona Floor Design
AmericInn of Algona
Becker Construction & Ag Sales
Blacktop Service Company
Bloom Floral Design Boutique
Bob Becker Construction
Brand FX
Brenda Clark-Hamilton “Professional Growth Programs”
Central States Agency
Deitering Bros., Inc.
Dump It Sanitation & Recycling
Farmers Cooperative Elevator
Feed Mill Coffee Co.
Foertsch Plumbing & Heating
Grass Masters
Henkel Construction Company
Henry-Olson Funeral Homes
K.C. Nielsen, Ltd.
KLGA/KLGZ
Mark Studer
North Iowa Appliance Center
Oakcrest Funeral Services
Ruhnke Bros. Full Service Repair & Car Wash

Kossuth County Board of Supervisors and communities in Kossuth County also
contribute funding dollars to assist with our programs

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Ag Processing (AGP)
Community Lumber Supply
Corn Belt Power Cooperative
Erpelding, Voigt & Company
Iowa Lakes Community College
Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative
Iowa State Bank
Iowa Trust & Savings Bank
MaxYield Cooperative
MidAmerican Energy
Palo Alto County Health System
POET Biorefining
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2019
POET–DSM Project Liberty
River Valley Telecommunications Coop
USDA
West Iowa Bank

BUSINESS INVESTORS
$500 - $999
Aureon Grant
Bank Plus

BUSINESS INVESTORS
$50 - $249

400 Rustic Station
Algona Family YMCA
Algona Hearing Center
Algona Machine & Supply
Algona Manor Care Center
Blair & Amanda Redenius
Boyken Insurance Agency
Columbia Hall Association
D. J. & Jean Shey
G-Force Customs
Johnnyʼs Bar & Grill
Kossuth County Farm Bureau
Lake Mills Motor Sports II
Lone Rock Cooperative Telephone Company
Mary Schaaf Design
Reutzel Excavating
Roethler Electric
Schmitt Hardware
spa-dee-dah, too!
The Quilted Steeple
Tom Eischen Sales

2019

BUSINESS
INVESTORS

PALO ALTO COUNTY
BUSINESS INVESTORS
$1000+

Standard Nutrition Services
State Farm Insurance
Stuart Simonson, CPA
Titonka-Burt Communications
Wallace Water Conditioning
Woodruff Construction

BUSINESS
INVESTORS

Farmers State Bank
K & W Electric
Laurens State Bank
Northwest Communications
Protein Resources
Wild Rose Casino & Resort

BUSINESS INVESTORS
$250 - $499

Ayrshire Farmers Mutual Telephone Company
Brownlee Management
Handeland Chiropractic
Horizons Unlimited
Medium Lake Development Corp. – David Rouse
North Iowa Lumber & Design
Picrayʼs Welding & Fabricating
Wallace Water Conditioning

Palo Alto County Board of Supervisors and communities in Palo Alto
County also contribute funding dollars to assist with our programs
Kossuth/Palo Alto County
Economic Development
Corporation

